Presbytery of Mackinac Mission Committee Grant Application
Mission Statement of the Presbytery of Mackinac:
By God’s grace the Presbytery of Mackinac supports, equips and grows healthy congregations for
intentional mission.
Congregations are healthy and vital when they: Bring others to Christ, Worship vibrantly,
Participate actively in the mission of Christ’s church.
Basic Information: Ministry grant is for a new or expanding ministry and is funded through Basic Mission
and Per Capita funds. Peacemaking Grants are funded through the Peacemaking Offering.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.

Ministry Proposal-please state briefly in one sentence.
Amount of grant request.
Identify funds named above which your church supports financially.
Identify who will benefit from this ministry
Name of Church, Mission or Worshiping Community
Contact person who will answer questions about this proposal:
Position:
Address:
Preferred phone (work or home):
E-mail address:

Description: List the goal(s) or purpose(s) of the ministry and briefly describe them (limit to 3 goals).
Background and Start-up Plans:
1 .Describe the background work you have done to ensure that this new ministry has good
potential for success. Secure Session support and enthusiasm for this ministry.
2. Describe how people have been involved in the planning to date and stand ready to be
involved as volunteers.
3. In a short paragraph, describe how the purpose/goals of this ministry will be fulfilled and
include a general time line for fulfillment of the goals.
Evaluation:
1. Identify the group who will evaluate the outcomes of the goals and the financial
expenditures.
2. Describe the method(s) you will use to measure the outcomes of each goal.
3. Identify the frequency of evaluation during the course of the grant.
4. Describe how you will share the outcomes of this ministry with your governing body and
faith community as well as with the body of commissioners of the Presbytery of Mackinac.
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Continuation Plans
1. What is the anticipated duration of this ministry? When will it start?
2. If the ministry will be continued in succeeding years, how will it be funded?

Financial Information on the Proposed Grant
1. Please attach a detailed expense budget for the amount of the requested grant.
2. Please list all anticipated sources of income for this ministry, including amounts in your regular
church budget, special gifts received, and the amount you are seeking from this grant.

Signatures of:
Grant Contact Person__________________________________________________Date____________

A signature demonstrates leadership enthusiasm and support for this ministry.

Clerk of Session____________________________________________Date____________

Please send to:
Rev. Sandra Murray, Mission Committee Chair
revsmu@att.net

